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one childhood In the background loomed
the dark brown sides of the mountains
Well
said Ryder gently rolling a
cigarette between his fingers my estate
Is not equal to the ancestral holdings of

RIDER OF

the Ravenstakes but this I swear there
are no more beautiful spots In nature
than Hardtop farm Warrington Va
A little colt trotted quietly up to the
plum and thrust forth Its head as If
anxious for a lump of sugar
saW Ryder
Well well little one
fooling In the pocket of his Norfolk
Jacket
Ive forgotten you this time But
wait a moment and I will give you two

WAR

lumps Instead of one
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He turned and went into the houso
whistling a tune
When he came back and was tossing
the sugar to the youngster a rider ap- ¬
peared In the road The front gate being
closftd the spirited gentleman deckled to
come over the fence which he did with
apparently no effort As he rode up to
the house and dismounted with a heurty
cry of Howdo Ryder old sport the
sunburned SKI open countenance of Jack
Fanshawe was apparent It was shaded
by a very large and yellow sombrero
how wags
Hello Jack Ryder replied
the world with the most honest sportsmanin the State of Virginia
Bully old man and I have good news
Tile bay colt jumped fourfeettwo this
morning What do you think of that
Pretty good for the daughter of Old
Hamburg She should do well in three
years more and win you that coveted
sweepstakes at Belmont Park to say
nothing of the PointtoPoint in the Val- ¬
ley But speaking of gamey colts have
you seen my new purchase from Winchester Paprika out of Sweet Susan by
Chorister
Fanshawe admitted that he had not
and as he expressed a desire to see the
new arrival Ryder walked toward the
stable with him He whistled to two yel ¬
low foxhounds
which came running
around the corner of the house just them
scattering to right and left a number of
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Rattling good morning this yawned
the first whip as he rolled ovt of his
blanketsIt was

I

a

crisp November day m War
rington The leaves were just touched
with the red or the declining year A
soft haze hung over the blue outlines of
the Shenandoah range The air had in it
the tingle of mountain freshness It was
early and the sun was climbing into the
heavens in a hase of yellow mist
replied the huntsman of the
Foine
Warrington hounds as he put on his
newly pipeclayed trousers
and its a
good run were going to give yer Mr
Goose Creek fox for jer cant run en a
damp raornin an th dews as heavy as In
the Old Country on a fofne September
day
Its the Goose Creek fox today Is it
queried the first whip
Its old Mr Redbeard in th Tomlins
woods Jack an hes got to run hard an
fast to keep his brush home this day
The hounds seemed to have known it
too For as the stable door was opened
from the kennel came the deep bowl and
bay of the pack Frat old Traveler spoke
then Vixen Venturer and Vigorous setup a cheerful song Trumppter answered
and little Sweetltp yelped nodday to
the best of hunting mornings
When
she saw the huntsmans pink she knew
that there was cheerful work ahead and
plenty of fun for her
Say Jack
bellowed the M F H
from his secondstory window Im riding
the gray mare and the madam win be upon Pretty PolL
All right sang back the
whip
and the only whip
Th gray mates in
foine condition an Pretty Polls as lit asa fiddler an wanttn to take th moon fer
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ladies
Where to thi time Jim
asked a
thin swarthy looking fellow riding up to
the steps and dotting his derby politely to
Miss Fanshawe
It was Sam Scarlet
gentleman jockey and indifferent farmer
After the old Goos Creek fox Sam
and damme if we dont catch him on
this whacking fine day then Im not fit
to be M F H and blow a cow horn to
call off the houndsA heavy thickset man now Joined the
little group Mounted on a stout cobby
gray he looked as if he too had spent
the greater portion of his life in the open
He was dressed in a striped tweed riding
Fuit His droopin mustache shaded a
somewhat weaklooking chin This was
fom Truscott formerly of New York
City and of the firm of Truscott ATowntr bankers and brokers but now
gentleman farmer of Virginia
It was
rursrcd that he had made his pile in

Wall Stoset and it was rumored again flying hounds while the music of the
till he Iwd lost Ida fortune there At swiftmoving pack sounded riotously
any rate he owned ten hunters and rode sweet
very straight to hounds at Warrington
The quarry took to another clump of
so who cared
forest trees But here there was to be no
Soon he was routed
There had been many who had come rest for him
and gone at Warrington whose reputa- ¬ from a fallen tree under which ho liad
refuge
and was forced again to
tions were not spoken of They bought taken
horses ad paW for them so the country- take to the open from the other side He
was fast tiring But not so the hounds
side asked no questions
Now two or three more joined the and horses As they caught sight of the
party Mrs Jumper the masters wife bundle of fur when the fox again made
had been lifted into the saddle the M F Into the pasture land renewed energy white waddling ducks
H was soon up the bounds were clamor- seemed to have been instilled into the About thirty yards from the house were
Ing to get loose and as everything seem- ¬ pack They were eager now for the hUh the stables Three consisted of a long
ed to be in readiness the word was given and they did not allow tired muscles to whitewashed building of boards with
laths nailed over the cracks a fairsfoed
to let the pack out of the kennels With- withhold them from their best efforts
a rush they came forth howling and The horses had their blood up and were corn bin which looked prosperously full
Only
one
as
as
keen
hounds
rider
the
and a shed In this stood a brightwheel ¬
yelping with delight and looking up into
the faces of the huntsman and whip with had suffered any mishap Truscott had ed cart a muddy buggy and some farm- ¬
that kindly gaze which only he who ridden badly over a stone wail and his ing utensils
has fed cared for and lived with his heavy gray had barkCQ one knee Al- ¬ Ryder opened the door of the stable and
The interior was in a
hounds can know
They were a fine though an ugly looking place it was not walked inside
Truscott smiled somewhat dilapidated
The
condition
looking lot of American chasers Smaller as bad as it looked
¬
comjeering remarks of his
boxstalls were much in need of repair
than the heavy English hounds they grimly at the sat
all
as
header
down
panions
the
and
and wKewashing The floors and side of
were uniformly of black and tan color
the building were decidedly out of order
Apparently enough English blood had the next few fences came into view
more
fields
mile
ditches
and
A
Nor was there that immaculate spkk
of
and
been infused into their veins to make
them healer than the average American the Goose Creek fox turned Hes gone anspanness that is charactenUc of the
They looked ready for busi- ¬ now shouted the M F H to Miss Fan ¬ stables of him who owns the best of horse ¬
foxhound
ness and fully competent to run Brother shawe as they topped a postandrail to- ¬ flesh But in spite of the lack of upto
gether
Never have seen him go this cIa
in tM arrangement of his
Reynard to earth
no beef trust magnate or landed
j shack
As the cavalcade rode out of the great way before hes rattled r
And sure enough the old Goose Creek proprietor could show better breeding in
stone gateway with its massive pillars
fox was nearing his end For full five his magnificentlyappointed stables than
it was a beautiful sight First came the years
ducks and was here displayed
From each boxstall
huntsman mounted on a chestnut thor ¬ chickenshe oftad stolen the fat
the farmers for full five years poked the head of a wellbred animaL
oughbred
He was a small man weighto
been
eyes wellchis
the
he
had
straying
terror
a
Arched
intelligent
necks
ing scarcely more than one hundred and
this time he had fooled eled frreheads delicate ears were there
thirty pounds His velvet huntsmans cap turkeys for all hoodwinked
and
the Warring And as the sympathetic proprietor walk ¬
fitted snugly to his closely cropped head outwitted
ton hounds
But he never realised that ed down the aisle between the horses they
Ills pink coat glistened in the early morn be
was getting old He did not know that watched him with a dumb devotion which
tog sunlight His white trousers were im- ¬
his muscles had been growing less flexible showed that they recognised a true lover
maculate and his top boots were fairly than
of yore He had run the hounds off of horseflesh in him who waa their
shining front vigorous polishing A pair of
feet so
that he was sure of do present owner
their
spurs
silver
dug gently on occasions into tog it now often
he found to hisdlsmay
But
gently caressing
followed
flanks
ke
his horses
and
t him welt that they were gaining on him fast He theFansbawe
heads of the thoroughbreds and plain- ¬
ahead of the hounds
could not turn and maxe for his earth un ¬ ly evincing his admiration for the differ- ¬
Behind the eager foxhounds came the
the old beech tree because he ent occupants of the stalls He too loved
whip and master both on faultless derneath
had come too far from the place where- horN
From boyhood he bed been
mounts Horses that can only be bred onj IN usually threw
hounds off by jump brought up with them and from the
bluegrass pasture land where the limpid tog on the stones the
in Pauldiiuj brook He
that he was five years of age he
streams of limy water run cool and fresh grew dismftfcd and twisted deliberately time
lived upon a horses bock A de- ¬
across the meadows
Each was dress- around at right angles to his course in had
cided urve in the bones of his legs show- ¬
ed In pink coat and velvet cap And fol- ¬ order to head for home
ed that at the period of his life when bis
lowing them waa the field ten or more
But alas for
Goose Creek fox body was developing be bad spent the
men and women in neatlyfitting riding This turn was to the
be his last Suspecting
In the saddle
clothes their horses chafing uneasily at the wily animal of running to the right greater portion of his timeRyder
At the last boxstall
stopped
the bit as if more than anxious to join Old Vixen who knew his ways had and
opened the door A cry of admira- ¬
in the chase at once
sheered 0ft In this direction
As the fox
Up through the little village street they jumped a stone wall and made for a tion came from bis lips as he looked
the youngster Nflthln Faashawe
went unlooked at save by an early crosstoic in the brook that crossing that upon
too expressed his appreciation of the new
rising field hand who did not care Yet bad always been his salvation the intelli- ¬ purchase
was indeed a beauty
there was one who saw them who gased gent hound was before him It was a Of a dark Paprika
even chestnut her nose was
On the race for the water
with admiration and delight
as Brother white and her four feet decorated with
Just
steps of the hotel stood the fellow his Reynard reached th edge of the stream
eyes glued upon the passing field with he was seized vigorously by the most white stockings Large kind eyes looked¬
out upon the intruders and then recog
the admiring glance of a connoisseur
knowing of all the pursuers To struggle
who usually brought
He was a goodlooking chap Possibly was useless A minute more and the nising the individual
his nncareworn face had seen thirtyfive whole pack was upon him The Goose her a lump of sugar she walked forward ¬
and rubbed her nose against Ryders out
summers it hardly looked as If it had Creek fox had run his last race
stretched hand
seen twenty In one eye was a monocle
And soon the master and huntsman
Congratulate yon said Faashawe
which remained to place with the ease were bending over thc dying animal cutAbout the heat colt rYe seen of late
that comes of long and continued prac- ¬ ting to right and left in order to free Look
at those legs Ryder they are as
tice Dressed faultlessly In a light tweed him from the hungry jaws and save the well formed
a deers and what a eon
suit his clothes showed care and atten ¬ brush Miss Fan liiwe was first over the formation as
By George she will rival
tion A crease In his trouser legs looked stone wall and the first lady at the death Hamburg Belle
keen enough to be used as a knife His so to her went the coveted prize The Right you are Jack
and when a sum- ¬
tan boots reflected a polish that no darkey brush of a Virginia rod fox killed fairly mer
passed by and little Paprika
has
produced
hotel
could have ever
at the
it to the open by the Warrington pack
shall have reached her mature racing
was the newcomer the young English- ¬
Congratulate you Dot said Scarlet age you will see great goingson at Bea
man who wanted a bawth
wiping the mud from his face
The
Aqueduct and Belmont Park If
Devilish good place this he remarked mare took you along like a true daugh-¬ nine
H gazed somewhat hazily ate the air
as the hunt passed out of sight Think ter of Searchlight
sell
her
Want to
and pressed his Jtps as If to whistle
that Ill like Warrtngton Plenty of good
You run away little boy
answered
By George Jack he said
Ill be
sport here and splendid hunters Just that lady carefully tying the gray tall hanged
If I dont mortgage the farm and
the spot for you Ryder old boy well to the headstall of her gentle mare No play the market
In order to make a hUh
try it a while and see how she suits
horse than can carry me fivefeettwo lag
He turned and walked down the road to with a strand of wire on top Is ever
And if you lose
watch the hounds and huntsman as they for sale
The mounted police for me
lied off toward a ridge in the blue
Give you five hundred for that mare
Why old boy Id
laughed
Fanshawe
mountains dimly seen in the far distance said Truscott as he came safely overthe hire you as a stable hand if the worst
A most devilish good place this
he last wall and galloped up to the success ¬ ean e to the worst Come now Ive been
again murmured as the cavalcade passed ful winner of the brush
thinking of a proposition to make to you
from view and turning on his heel he
Say will you take six hundred for the for some time Lets go to the house and
strolled slowly back to the hotel
riding up from talk it over because I think that you
mare asked
Meanwhile the hunt had gone some dist- the other side f the brook
Ill trade
be thoroughly interested
ance Into the country For three or four you Thunder and give you two hundred would
They walked to the other end of the
miles the riders kept straight along the to boot Dot
stable tripped about over some fallen
winding and rocky road fording the little
remark- ¬ saddles and various parts of harness that
Hello there Miss Faashawe
watercourses that continually traversed ed another member of the field
How were thrown ruthlessly upon the floor
the thoroughfare and heading
finally about seven hundred and fifty dollars for and passed through a dilapidated door
some
thick woods in the west At that mare
toward
into the open Dodging a few lazy white
length they reached a broad meadow on
replied the duties that seemed to be too fat to get out
Oh go along all of you
the further side of which was a scrubby happy owner of the courageous little of their way they soon reached the housewoodland In the center of the meadow- hunter as she started for home
You
Dulling
Sit down
said Faashawe
a turbulent creek ran noisily over Ihny cant any of you have this horse
out a corncob pipe and filling It mfth to- ¬
brown stones
Ryder if
In spite of thi remark the First Wlstp bacco from a rubber pouch
This was Goose Creek and in the asked Strictly conftdenUal marm on you dont mind my frankness how do
shadowy recesses of the wood lived as the way home if she wouldnt let the you possibly live
wily a red fox as ever ran to earth in hunt have the horse for one thousand
Ryder laughed goodhumoredlyFauquier Forward went the huntsmen
And so Miss Dorothy Fanshftwe was
Do you know who I am
callIng cheerily to the hounds who now sufficiently pleased with the days work
I
Fanshawe puffed slowly on his pipe
began to spread and to sniff eagerly at As she rode through the village again understand that you are the younger son
gayly
along
the of an earl
the moist earth The riders collected the little mare stepping
Quito correct my friend and owing
near the edge of the WOOdland waiting fox brush dangling jauntily from her
expectantly for the fox to be started and horses bridle she looked up and saw the to that magnificent system of land tenure
listening eagerly to the hounds who newcomer lIe was lying languidly back which is so admirable in the Old Countrywould occasionally give tongue as they in a chair pulling on K cigarette and it is willed by law that my brother has
struck the cold trail of the Goose Creek dressed in wellcut riding clothes His succeeded to the lands houses and holdings of my paternal estate while I hapboots were magnificently polished
fox
afternoon Mr Ryder sho sauL pening into the workl at a later date
hinter and fainter grew the baying of Goodyou
have nothing with which to support me
werent with us
the trailers as they worked their way Sorry
Just give me a chance to buy a like a gentleman but a meager remit ¬
into the woodland The horses grew un¬
easy and began to move restlessly about hunter he replied rising politely and tance which my father peace be to hit
noble ashes stipulated In his will should
They champed their bits and fought at taking off his derby
Ill ba with you be
left me until the fted tag should be
the bridlereins as if eager to follow into next week
All the men in town will bs after you able to look after himself
the woods itself Suddenly the hounds
Pardon me for asking you but what Is
began to give tongue with far greater It you want to buy a hunter Take my
Qulzcicaily
frequency They were working
she replied the amount said
more advice and get the best
Just what I gave my valet at Oxford
closely on Mr Foxs trail In a moment holding her fretting horse for n momont
sev-¬
smiling
said Ryder
and pointing gleefully at the fO brush minus clothes
more came a fond triumphant howl
entyfive dollars a month
OW Vixens got him up
yelled the See my prize Isntit ripping
Fanshawe removed the pipe from Ida
She waved her crop at him and turned
Master swinging his hat in the air
and laughed heartily
Now tep lively gentlemen and ladies the corner of the courthouse to go to her mouth
FU be hanged if you dont live well on
own home
he will soon break coverin this country Ryder and how you
Devilish nice place this think Id like that
All the hounds were giving good tongue
to keep so many nags is a mysThey were working back again and ap- ¬ it immensely
said Ryder younger son of manage
tery to me But the credit of an earls
parently much faster than before They the Earl of Ravesstake looking down son
is always good Even oa this side of
broke into a rush as they came nearer the village lane and puffing vary vigor- ¬
I
the water
and as the music grew close and more ously on his cigarette
Ryder
thought of the noWp stone man ¬
distinct a little red ball of fur darted
sion of the Ravenstakes the welltrimmed
from the covert side toward the creek
CHAPTEE II
lawn sloping to the lake In front the
There he goes cried half a dozen as
flowers in the garden most beautiful rt
the fox crossed the open space between
Spring had come to the Virginia moun- ¬ this season of the year the stable of
the woodland and the water And just as tains The brown fertile earth turned Irish hunters and the game coverts
he reached the edge he stopped for a mo- ¬
ment lifted one paw from the ground to the sun by the hand of the plodding Then he looked at his own dilapidated
at the tumbleddown stables at
and looked back at the hounds as they farmers was lull of a fruitful vitality demesne
unpainted bouse with tin broken
broke from the woods hot upon the fresh Long stretches of green wheat shaded the
panes
Window
at the chickens scratching
scent
riotously Into the dark gray of the blue
rolling in the dirt in front of the
For a moment only he stopped and rass stubble The indescribable Jiaze of and
door and sighed
then went away across the undulating
Yea I suppose my credits good but
air hung over
pastureland It was easy to ford the that slumbrous mountainvalleys
It was Ill be hanged if I wouldnt rather have
creek but when the field was once across the rolling hills and
the credit of the seventh Earl of Raven
there were several fences between them glorious weather Days that rivaled each stake
and the fast running pack But this was other in languorous beauty came and
Stop looking sp downcast
Fan ¬
what the timbertopper was for flint went The sell waked to activity and sbawe cheerfully Ill offer yousaid
a chance
the huntsman led oft over a fourfoot the breath of the mountains was sweet to get on your feet Howd you like
to go
snake fence He was followed by the with the scent of growing things
into a breeding and racing partnership
first whip and M F H Miss Scarlets
Ryder walked out upon the small front with me
Stables breeders
Triumphant Hew the Umber as if it were portico of his whitewashed cabin and and owners Fanshawe
of hunters steeplechasers
nothing and each wellschooled animal looked at the mountains The view from and winners on the
flat How does that
crossed the palings as if it were childs his house was truly inspiring In front sound eh
play
lay a somewhat Illycultivated field of
By George it sounds awfully well
Now they hurdled two more snake wheat shading into the deep yellow of
Youd furnish part of the grazing
fences and then a stone wall All was freshly plowed furrows beyonjL
Still land
went on Fanshawe enthusiastic- ¬
going nicely
Tho fox had strangely farther on a crystal stream plunged id Its ally
Youd keep some Qf the brood
enough taken to the open and was giv-¬ headlong course into the valley By its mares here
the colts In your pasing them the very gallop that they craved side a dosen brood mares grazed con- ¬ ture yonder raise
and school the twoyear
On across the open country they flew tentedly Four or five playful colts kicked oMs over a course that wed lay out
each horse doing his best to catch the up their heels and trotted about in joy around the house Ill look after the
i

a jump
He returned to his work of saddling
up with alacrity for down the road came
the first early riser of that glorious hunting morn Mounted on a leggy timber
topper with a breedy head fine nostrils
and a kind intelligent eye sat the perfect type of a Virginia gentleman The
man in the saddle was nonchalantly smolP
in a cigarette He was between the ages
of thirty and forty A light mustache
covered his upper lip his flaxen hair curl- ¬
ed gracefully from beneath a wellironed
derby A pair of clear blue eyes looked
cheerfully forth upon the landscape and
tw deep tan of his cheek bespoke of out
door life and much crosscountry work
upon his Umbertopper
The gentleman was a common type in
Virginia
His occupation
Farmer and
breeder of hunters and steeplechasers
His name Jack Fanshawe of Cliveden
Fauquier County Jib income Variable
For there were seasons and seasons to
his profession as in any other walk or
calling Ip life
Some years the trade
would be good His three and fouryear
olds schooled for the most part by him
self would do exceedingly well on the
Eastern trucks They would win a purse
or two and then be sold for an excel- ¬
lent figure to some wealthy stock brokerin New York or Chicago with a long
purse and a love of raring Then again
there would be off years when the young- ¬
sters did badly and did nothing but break
timber and fall down In these trying
times there was not much income for our
friend Jack Fanshawe But he took his
failures and his successes with cheerful
indifference so that be was often called
Happy Jack by those who were ac- ¬
quainted with his business and Jag pleasures
Soon another rider came along the
road A lady this time with her cheeks
as pink as the rose and her hair reflect- ¬
ing the early morning sun with the same
gulden glint that shone from the curly
had of Happy Jack It was Dorothy
Funshawe HtKter of our horsey squire
and called Pretty Poll by all the coun- ¬
tryside
Hello there Jack
she caroled
You
btat me by fifteen minutes Have you
seen the cocky Englishman who has come
down to hunt with us
What another one
asked Faashawe
Why the countrys getting overrun with
these devilish fellows
nut such a nice leanlooking one this
time Jack and he says doncher know
and all that sort of thing as if he really
couldnt help it He nsked Sam Scarlet
if there was any bawth in the Warren
Green Imagine any one having a bawth
in that ramshackle
Why heres Tom
Fanshawe laughed
Truscott and Sam Scarlet he said point- ¬
ing up the road
And Sis Scarlet out
on Triumphant or else Im another
Why that horse will kill her
Ware hound
shouted Jim Jumper
the M F H as he threw open his hos-¬
pitable front door and came out upon the
broad piazza
Did you ever see a bet- ¬
ter morning than this gentlemen and
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other end Enter tho good ones in the
proper races see to the payment of on
try foes take in the money when we
won engage the jockeys pay out our
indebtedness In fact Id be the business
manager and advance agent while
be the silent working partner who is
just as essential as the horses
Ryder jumped to his feet and paced
the front portico Such a scheme was
just to his liking It had In it the ex- ¬
citement and movement that appealed to
his peculiar nature
He loved horses
and he enjoyed nothing more than to be
associated with them jUrealy he pos- ¬
sessed some good ones and trtth Fan
shawes string they had an excellent nu- ¬
cleus with which to begin operations
Already he saw himself rich and pros
perous the owner of a number of stake
known proprietor of a
winners the w
breeding farm
Ill go you Fanshawe Well begin
partnership at once and see what we
can do to the spring races at Bennlng
We have Musketeer Toreador Sunshine
Karistein and Runiplestll
AfterRain
skin Ill be hanged if I dont think that
any of these can win the Spring Hunters
Steeplechase By George well soon b
owning a private Pullman and be travelIng to New York wIth our own horses In
box cars attached to the rear
Fansbawe hallooed to the barn for his
horse and as he rose to leave held out
his hand to his future partner
ft go then old mata he said
Its
Decidedly yes
We begin operations tomorrow and
for the spring meeting we will decide
later on what to enter
Yes
A grinning stable boy brought Fan
shaWs thoroughbred to the door
Goodby said the promoter of racing
interests swinging himself into the sad
die
Ill see you tomorrow and decide
upon our entries for the steeplechases
GHAPTEE mI-
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New York there is a certain corner
which marks the center of American ac ¬
tivity This is a great nation pulsating
with progressive life eager restless am- ¬
bitious always reaching forward always
moving to the goal of a more complex
and more advanced civilization To hack
each enterprise each mill and mine that
adds to the sum total of American re- ¬

source must have capital brains and
energy to put it in a position tb be oper ¬
ated Near this city corner are central- ¬
ized the brains the capital and the en- ¬
ergy that make the Immense wheels of
American industry revolve
Here are the great banks the trust
companies and the stock market On the
ide floor of the exchange where shares
li every conceivable form of industrial
securities are bought and sold men battle
and fight for an eighth and even a six ¬
teenth of a dollar Young men middle
aged men and old men are there today
and will always be there In this seeth ¬
lag whirling pool of progressive com- ¬
batants a single Individual is little known
or little eared for It is but seldom thata genius for speculation is givejuto one
mind Occasionally a man comes into the
arena whose talent for strategic plays
upon the chessboard of financial life is
marked He makes a reputation for him ¬
selL For a time his course upon the
exchange Is watched with anxiety by his
enemies and with confidence by Ms
friends For a time his every utterance
In regard to the rise or fall bi certain
stocks is followed by the willing public
with confidence Then drunk with his
own power and dassled by his own sun
cess the proud king of the bulls and
bears makes a careless slip
In the
twinkling of an eye his reputation has
fled In a week the roar of the financial
whirlpool has gone by and left him
stranded upon the rock of failure and obllvkm A new king is to power and a new
financial hero is watched with love and
hatred by the crowd
In this vortex of American financial
activity a type of man te bred whose
nervous system te well accustomed to
every Jar Men win and lose their fortunes to tte wheel of progression with the
sane calmness that a Sioux Indian meets
his death One soon becomes accustomed
to the ups and downs of life in this at- ¬
mosphere A hard line around the cor- ¬
ners
mouth and a steelly look to
the eye te the characteristic of the finan
44al warriors of the money district It tea fife of strife of aggression and of
rapid retreats Here the weak are quit
to succumb and the strong are amply
rewarded for the good fight
Tom Truscott was what te familiarly
known on the street as a hasbeen
When a very young man he had gone into
th o ce of one of the wellknown
brokerage firms and had held every posi- ¬
tion from Moor sweeper up to Junior
partner He had been on the floor of the
exchange and had often stood for hours
tit the eerier of a whirling palpitating
mass of human beings haying and sell-¬
ing the shares of stock that were wired
him through his home office He had
beet known as an excellent broker He
was strong muscular active and ener- ¬
getic
could stand the mill better
than most and became so used to sud- ¬
den and rapid 3jtuaiions and changes
of fortune that he was Immune from
nerves
and other aihnenls that affect
the average American business man
At twenty Truscott considered himself
fJrly well off At twentyfive he wa
comfortably fixed in the parlance tff
The Street At thirty he considered him- ¬
self sufficiently wealthy for a single man
and perfectly well able to provide for
two Then came the climax of his ca
teer At least he called it the climax
but others said that he had many more
years of usefulness Truscott had re- ¬
marked to his friends that he was down
and out
Near Central Bark was a nice little
house on one of the branch arteries from
Fifth avenue The household consisted
of paterfamelias a retired banker mater
famclias a sweet grayhaired lady of
fortyeight and one daughter a red
cheeked young woman of some twen ¬
ty summers Truscott bad been always
welcome to this quiet home Here were
good books quiet peace and tranquillity
After a nervewracking day on the floor
of the exchange
it was good to sit
down before a warm fire hear no jarring
click of the telegraph no howling mob of
frenzied financiers and no fret and fume
of the business world In the quiet refinement of this home the discussions
were of intellectual subjects of Long- ¬
fellow of Whittier and of Tennyson
One read the Nation the Critic and the
Booklovers Magazine in this home and
it was a rule that no one should ever
broach the subject of banking and of
finance For Truscotts tired nerves what
a godsend tndeed was this haven of
rest from the whirr and scream of his
daily toil
Having had his way all of his life
Truscott was sure that in love as n
war he could not fall to be a
success So he had planned watched
waited and bided his time for tile opportunity that would come in the future It
was the opportunity to duplicate this
quiet peaceful home and to have as its
mistress the daughter of his kind and
amiable friends When the plum te ripe
thought Trnscott all that I nave to do is
to pluck

It
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Had No Pocket
The following story credited to Andrew
Carnegie appears in the current Harpers
Weekly Mr Caroegfe it te said tells it
to Illustrate that a Celt is always a Celt
in Scotland as well as in Ireland In a
sermon preached in a small church In
Glasgow the pastor after inveighing
said by way of
against clothfulness
I
climax
Do you think that Adam and Eve went
about the Garden of Eden with their
hands In their pockets

L

THE CANARYS
Y VIRGINIA

LEILA WENTZ

Mr George Charlemagne Tower rang
tor hte landlady with an impatient frown
on his scholastic brow An site entered
his library she found him pacing up and
down the Bokhara rug
That person whos rented your room
ha bogan
back
A young girt sir ventured Mrs Mar

there

tin

must part with that infernal ca ¬
he went on ignoriiig the informa- ¬
or either she or I will have to
tion
leave For threo days now Ive listened
to Its noise till Im in such a state of
salad that I cant evolve a single clear
thought or reason syllogistically
Its
absurd
Mrs Martin hadnt perhaps the faint ¬
est Idea what the evolution of a clear
thought meant nor what syllogistic
reasoning implied but she had a most
excellent idea of what Mr George Charlemagne Towers occupation of the best
part of her apartment meant and what
hi threat implied For five years now
he had been her model star lodger a
bachelor and a heartwhole man She
had come to look upon him as a comfort- ¬
able fixture and so bad her husband
who was something of an idler having
found no position in life exactly suited to
his gifted IrresponsibHHIte
Miss Ciemmens thats the young girl
sir wont part with her canary I know
observed the landlady nervously picking
up a paper weight
Shes uncommonly
fond of the bird But 111 tell her T d like
the room when her weeks up Mrs Mar
tilt laid down the paper weight with the
air of a martyr
Very well
grunted Mr Tower pull
lag up the shade of his librarys back
window with a jerk so that the morning
sunlight struck like gold upon the big
rubber plant Then he opened the win- ¬
dow It was very warm in tile room
Suppose Ill have to stand the nuisance
a few days longer Thats all Good
morning
He sat down at JaIl mahogany desk with an air of dismissal and
drew some papers toward him
As he bent over his manoaeriptz gooee
quill in hand suddenly there sounded the
whir of tiny wings in the stillness of the
room and there on the very sunniest leaf
of his rubber plant perched a little yel ¬
low canary
After an alert coquettish inspection of
the room and its occupant the bird lifted
Its slender neck and emitted several pent
trating chirps thenVIt Ailed Its tongs
with air Us soft chest expanded and it
burst inte a gust of song
Come to come hi called Mr Tower
nary

It

Of

brusquely in response to a knock upon
his half dosed door He looked up over
his glasses There straight and slender
and very very young stood a girl the
splendid morning light bathing her and
turning the bronze of her soft hair to
fire
You see niy canary
she ex- ¬
plained
I was giving him a bath nd
be spied your pUnt ht the sunlight and
will you dose your window please and
let me coax him back Im your new
neighbor Gmcioca demmeRS
to Mrs
She nodded
Martins back room there
prettily over her shoulder down the side
of the long apartment
George
ejaculated Mr
Gradoca
Charlemagne Tower half to himself as
he closed the window There had never
been but one of that name outside the
covers of the old green fairybook That
one was a gui he had known in Yaiem
his freshman year At that tender age
she had l een sufficiently older than he
to lay siege upon his susceptibilities
Lordy tordy how far away that seemed
now
She TSf a U6 Burr
he saw
reflectively fingering his watch chain as
he looked at the girl coaxing the canary

and she went West
acquiesced the girl rightly
Uhhuh
The
thats where she met
bird new to her shoulder and with one
hand she covered it daintily and bent
down her coral lips to caress its tiny
fluky heM
But how ever did you come
to know mother Think hook like her
Very reach indeed
said the man
gravely answering the last question
Only prettier he added mentally looking down confusedly on the Una white
parting that separated the burnished gold- ¬
en waves of hair
Shes disturbed my train of thought
he said helplessly after she had disap- ¬
peared
So her mother died when she
was a baby and shes all alone in the

fat

world

poor child

For the next hour Mr George Charle
league Tower scribbled away idly over his
desk Idiy for visions of a goddess with
burnished hair got mixed up with every ¬
thing he wrote Finally heprese d the
electric button When Mrs Martin ap- ¬
peared he explained to her that hed
changed his mind about the canary
rather fancied he liked its singing after
all so she need not disturb herself about
complaining to its owner
She had not
already done so he hoped
Mrs Martins kindly
motherly face
beamed
No she had not She wits de- ¬
ferring that unpleasant mission till even- ¬
ing Miss Clemmens went out to work
overy morning that was she who closed
the hall door a half hour ago and she
was afraid it might upset the poor girl
for the days duties telling her just as
she left
When Mrs Martin had gone the bache- ¬
lor straightened up and laughed and
with the laugh he was transformed Ho
pushed his pen and ink away put the
paper weight over his unfinished manu- ¬
script strode into the halt and rang for
the lift with the swagger of youth His
slightly bent scholarly walk was dis ¬
carded
What man could be old with a
face like Graefocas in his heart
A day or two later when he found that
this embodiment of youth was mothor
ly Manila pf The Young Girls Em ¬
broidery Bazaar
and that her duties
were to lead the young mind into the
mysteries of purling dropstitch and sen- ¬
timent ho acknowledged that there was
some humor in life after all
Life was not only humorous it was
gradually becoming luminous as well
Gone were the days when his desk and his
books were Mr Towers sole companionsIn the daytime now he often listened to
the song of the canary and lived in
thoughts of Its owner in the evenings he
was allowed to chat with the girl her
selfMrs

Martin watched the growing

MISSIONB-

ro- ¬

on Ute dsk I am too too old Sues a
fool to drdaxn of
The girl however la the privacy other room wore a wistful sod little face
Now and thou a tear would fall with a

itr

splash
He doesnt seem so awfully awfully
old BHx she pleaded going up to the
cago whore tho canary slept with his head
tucked unresponsively under his wing
How could I do without him now H
never guesses how this sUb little Mart
of mine listens for his step in the halt or
the sound of his voice nor how it flatters
when it hoars them Is it so vary vary
dreadful Blix to marry a men who

thlnks hes

I

too old

wonder

1C

Her sentence trailed off IndIstInguishably
as she knelt to say her
But she didnt wonder long
Mar
tin wouldnt let her And so on the Al- ¬
lowing Sunday she tripped into the library
carrying her canary cage Bttx warn t
feeling very well and she had promised
him a sunbath by the rubber plant

ill

As

Mr

George

Charlemagne

Tower

oJ

hung the cage he seemed everflowingiy
happy Evidently that cool confident lit- ¬
tle no had been withdrawn for Ute
purpose of amendment It would hare
beengven safe to sue that a yes had
been supplied
Gracioea had nestled herself into a big leather chair near the Areas if she intended to stay there forever
It was a way shrf had one of the sanity
ways her lover had found so taeOabiy
charming Possibly other girig had them
too He didnt know
He stod before her for a second UMM
stooping his two patrician hands framed
each side of her oval face and hs turned
it up to his
Think dear he said you might luau a
corns and stopped a while and gone just
like the dozenandone other oewpents f
that room back thereif
If it hadnt been for BHxM twfnkiBl
she dimpling divinely
Precious little BUxM ejaculate he
his voice lost somewhere amops the oslo
of the girls fluffy hair
And the canary forgetting he wasnt
feeling well extended his slender body
filled his tiny lungs with air and sane
pompously
It was for aU tie world s
if he were proud of the mission he had
performed
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COAT

Garment

That

Caused Trouble
FKQM UM

Chfc go

Nm

Isnt that the

Se

i

overcoat you were
naked the

bragging so muck about
Inquisitive person
In

dues it

the
Why

Is

answered

prosperoustooklng

Ute

spa a-

t

garment

Oh nothing only you look mighty
discouraged for a fellow who te able
to support one of the swellest overcoats
on the street
Discouraged eh Wen perhaps you
would be too If you but let me till
yon about it I actually needed snow
overcoat and happened to ceo yOuct I
thought was a neat pattern in Osh
the show windows I went ix ts ask
the price
Who should the proprietor be tat a
fellow I weed to play marbles with
down in the country when we were
boys Before we began to talk busi- ¬
ness I confessed to being the best saiee
man in Jahn A Co
at about three
times the pay yours truly can com- ¬
mand at present I had to make some
sort of a bluff at being a success
When we came bock to the subjeet
of overcoats my tailor friend told me
the singular virtues of this thing la
which you behold me He swore that
there was nothing like It this side of
New York that it was a special weave
and pattern and all wool at that And
seeing that I was an old friend of his
and so onyou know the kind of story
I did have the courage to murmur
something about 80 being just a trifle
higher than I had expected to pay but
I didnt tell him that 2t was the high- ¬
est I had ever gone before
Now look here said may friend
clothes make the man Why a coat
such as I will make up for yun
tIN
latest with straight back will make
you one of the handsomest men in town
and besides it will increase your sales
If you look like a big plump sweceas
every one will think you are nteJctag
money and hand over the orders People like to deal with salesmen wire look
prosperous
So I gave him the order
Ill never forget the first
I wore
After putting It on I walked straight
it
for the beanery where I had eaten so
runny noonday lunches Then came my
first shock for it suddenly occurred to
me that no selfrespecting1 JXf coat
would like to be placed before a hOrn
sandwich and a draw one so
Thats why interrupted the In ¬
quisitive person you have been goingto De Smiths and
And paying seventyfive to oneftfty
for lunches And being broke all the
time Yes that Is why
But It was nothing compared to the
worry I have been staggering under
You see with the old coat I was not
com
to keep awake all the time
I didnt have to sit facing that praolous
garment day in day out
But let me tell you that when ho
patronizes R high priced tailor a follow
has to notice things Why In the first
week I caught three gentlemen making
a mistake They just simply walked
up put my coat on and started out
But you made money wltn the coat
Sold lots more goods didnt you
Did I On the contrary when my
customers saw me coming with that
coat I was encored to a finish but they
gave their orders to my competitor
who gave the impression that there was
not pveh a big percentage of profit in
what he sold
But I wouldnt care so blamed much
if It hadnt been for what happened at
the office You see Miss Balteman and
I were real friendly
I used to ride
home with her most every night
Now she prefers to be seen with the
bookkeeper and you ought to sea the
old clothes he trots Say would you
Believe it she told the ether stenog- ¬
rapher that she liked me real well but
that her last years jacket didnt match
the 80 affair of mine
Aw whats the use

r
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Where Smiths Hend Was Laid
Norfolk

GafrremaadaM Rtetewed Ne

Lefaier

At loast two parties are reported to
have acquired for exhibition the original
stone upon which the head of Capt John
Smith was laid ready for execution
One is from Powhatan near Richmond
while tho other came from a farm on the
James River farther down the river
The first stone te reported to have been
purchased by a Northern man who ex- ¬
pects to exhibit it and the other storm
is said to have been purchased by a local

mance with selfeffacing interest
And
on many a cozy evening spent around the
logflre in the library grates she would
invent some excuse and absent herselfso that the two might be alone
The bachelor had fingered his glasses
nervously when he asked the question of
questions and when in her cool confidant
little way the girl had said No
hs corporation
urged no further
first stone is said to have brought
ho said to himself 3000 The second one was purchased at a
I understand
that night as he dropped his head down good price
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